Troops & Crews Get Your Team in place...

FALL ULTIMATE
TOURNAMENT
Sunday, September 15, 2019
11 AM to 3 PM
Location to be announced
Two Tournament Teams can enter:
 Camp Sequassen Ultimate Championship: The top ultimate teams
from each week during Camp Sequassen 2019 Summer Camp can
compete in this tournament.
 The Fall Tournament: Open to all Troops and Crews—Council wide
event.
 $20.00 Team Fee (pays for up to 11 players)
Tournament Highlights:
 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place Awards for each
Tournament
 Individual Recognition for each player

 Each Team that plays in the Ultimate Tournament will receive a 175g Ultra-Star
(10.75" diameter) Disc — the choice of Ultimate teams worldwide for casual, league,
and tournament play.
This would be a youth-led activity. Players are responsible for playing
fair, calling their own fouls, and making their own out-of-bounds calls.
Each Troop can register one team. Smaller troops can combine with
another troop. ARound-robin tournament will be organized. A regulation
game has 7 players on each team. Each team can have up to 11 to
allow for substitutes. We are limiting to 9 TEAMS for each of the tournaments on a first signup basis.
Sign up your Team at http://eepurl.com/dwC6Rb

Dear Troop Leaders,
Your Scouts wants to play Ultimate! We
have tentatively put on the calendar Sunday, September 15, 2019, as a Fall Ultimate Tournament. We just need a location. Why a Sunday? Hopefully, we’re not
competing with Saturday organize fall sports
using fields.
Ultimate was another big hit at the Spring
Camporee. Scouts on their own without
much adult directions, organized and officiated a 9 team round robin tournament.
In between their games, our Scouts can offer
a learn to play clinic for Webelos and set up a
fun game for them to play. It would allow
Webelos to start learning to work with older
Scouts as role models and teachers.
Help us find a location. We would require
permission and/or permits.

Questions: John Hanks — johnwhanks@hotmail.com

John Hanks, Tournament Organizer

LEARN TO PLAY CLINIC & GAME FOR WEBELOS
Sunday, September 15, 2019, 12 Noon to 2 PM
Webelos Scouts are invited to Scouts BSA Fall Ultimate Tournament to learn to play
and have their own fun games. And it’s FREE!
If you can throw a disc but you haven’t played Ultimate, then you don’t know what you’re missing.
It’s like soccer, with one major difference: You can’t run with the disc. Once you make a catch,
you must wait for a teammate to get open and throw him the disc. When he makes the catch, it’s
your job to get open downfield while he stays put and throws it back to you. The ultimate goal is
to pass the disc into the end zone.
Learn from the experts! Scouts BSA will be on hand to share their skills and knowledge of the
game and help organize a game for Webelos.

